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Book Review: Cifuentes-Goodbody, Nicholas: The Man Who Wrote Pancho
Villa: Martín Luis Guzmán and the Politics of Life Writing. Nashville: Vanderbilt
UP. 2016. xiv + 208 pp.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Martín Luis Guzmán, the Mexican writer, politician and publishing mogul, is
best remembered for his Novels of the Revolution El águila y la serpiente
(1928) and La sombra del Caudillo (1929). But, as this study by Nicholas
Cifuentes-Good od e i ds us, hile Guz á s o els a e ele ated,
Guz á hi self is ot 1 . O e of the ook s ai s is to shed light o the
reasons for this discrepancy between an ongoing appreciation of (certain parts
of Guz á s o k, o the o e ha d, a d the ge e al dis ega d, if ot
disrespect, for the person, on the other.
Cifuentes-Good od a gues o i i gl that Guz á s o k a o l e
p ope l u de stood if e o side it i elatio to the autho s life. Fa f o
proposing a traditional biographical reading though, the study traces the
connections and tensio s et ee Guz á s life a d his iti g, e posi g
a s i hi h the autho s ha gi g life i u sta es a d p eo upatio ith
posterity prompted him to repackage his texts in an effort to ensure a
coherent, ideologically sound reading of his achievements as an artist and an
intellectual.
B app oa hi g Guz á s life a d o k f o the pe spe ti e of life iti g,
Cifuentes-Goodbody manages to set the autho s ope l auto iog aphi al
writing in dialogue with his semi-autobiographical narratives and abundant
biographical texts. The concept of life writing comes into its own when applied
to Guz á s creation of an all-encompassing autobiographical project:
Cifuentes-Goodbody examines the strategic use the Mexican made of his body
of work, auto/biographical or otherwise, to align himself at different times
with those in power. He shows that the inconsistencies and gaps in the
narrative Guzmán constructed about himself did not go unchallenged in his
lifetime, and highlights the author s drawn-out efforts to impose his version of
e e ts. As the stud is a eful to poi t out, Guz á s ase is ot a isolated
o e ut p o ides a i sight i to the u h la ge phe o e o of i di iduals
la i g a pe so al lai to e e t histo
11 .

Had Guzmán not lived to see the 1968 Tlatelolco Massacre, we would have
been spared the ugliest documented detail of his later life that reveals the
extent to which the octogenarian had lost touch with the social reality around
him. His taking sides with President Gustavo Díaz Ordaz against the student
movement and large sections of the Mexican intelligentsia was a low point in
Guz á s t aje to , and one from which his image would not recover. The
Guzmán that emerges from this study is an unsavoury character, a kind of reallife Artemio Cruz: ambitious, opportunistic, self-possessed, and deluded about
his shift from dissident to regime writer, as well as about his place in history.
The ook s o e all pe suasi e ess ot ithsta di g, i pla es it e udes a se se
of personal disappointment at Guz á s failu e to li e up to the i age he
expended so much effort on. Granted, as a personality in public life, Guzmán
can and should be held to higher standards of integrity and consistency than
private individuals caught in daily acts of tweaking the story of their lives. But
as calculating as Guzmán may have been, a more sympathetic, less judgmental
account of his political choices could have made certain allowances for the
demanding vicissitudes of his time, old age, and (why not?) human nature.
Throughout the six chapters of this well-documented and theoretically
sophisticated, yet eminently readable, study Cifuentes-Goodbody moves with
ease et ee pe epti e lose eadi g of ke passages f o Guz á s oeuvre
a d the igge pi tu e of the autho s life iti g. The stud a oids a st i t
h o ologi al desig , sta ti g ith a lu id a al sis of Guz á s
auto iog aphi al Apu te so e u a pe so alidad 19 , hi h se es as a
point of reference throughout the inquiry. Subsequent chapters address a
range of questions arising from the gaps and inconsistencies observed in that
text. Cifuentes-Goodbody writes in elegant prose, free from academic
mannerisms, and keeps notes to a minimum. A comfortable level of
redundancy of information and repetition of key arguments alleviates the
burden on the reader to keep track of central ideas. With a few exceptions at
o d le el, Guz á s o k is uoted i E glish o l , however. While this
makes the book accessible to an (unlikely) audience unable to engage with the
original texts, those capable of reading Spanish and sensitive to the textuality
of the original language may find this practice frustrating. The misleading main
title aside, in the final analysis the book makes a significant contribution to the
study of Martín Luis Guzmán, and draws attention to the ethical implications of
life writing more widely.
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